CLOTHING
E Barrett Wear Clothing
E Chapman Fruits in Suits
E Davies Panda Pants
E Dodds Hello, Sun!
E Godin How to Dress a Dragon
E Harney UNDERWEAR!
E Isadora Do I Have to Wear a Coat?
E Tupera Polar Bear’s Underwear
E Willems Naked Mole Rat Gets Dressed
E Won Hooray for Hat!

CONCEPTS
E Arnold Vincent Paints His House (colors)
E Baker White Rabbit’s Color Book
E Bentley Little Big
E Calmenson Dozens of Dachshunds
E Carle The Very Hungry Caterpillar (food)
E Cole Big Bug (size)
E Dempsey Ten Little Fingers, Two Small Hands
E Dickson Blocks (sharing)
E Dodd Dog’s Colorful Day (colors, numbers)
E Fleming 5 Little Ducks (numbers)
E Franco Bird Songs (numbers)
E Gravett Blue Chameleon (colors)
E Gravett Bear & Hare (friendship, series)
E Harrington Nose to Toes, You Are Yummy!
E Krauss The Carrot Seed
E Larios EEK! A noisy journey from A to Z
E Martin Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See?
E Pilgrim Big and Little (opposites)
E Ruzzier Two Mice (numbers)
E Shaw Sheep in a Shop
E Tafuri Blue Goose (colors)
E Tarpley Ten Tiny Toes
E Treml Roo Knows Blue (colors)
E Wenzel Hello Hello (animals)
E Perkins Hand, Hand, Fingers, Thumb

FAMILY
E Andreae I Love My Daddy
E Bentley Meet the Parents
E Brown-Wood Grandma’s Tiny House
E Bunting Will It Be a Baby Brother?
E Caillou At Grandma and Grandpa’s
E Carle Does a Kangaroo Have a Mother, too?
E De Groat Mother, You’re the Best!
E (but Sister You’re a Pest)!
E Greene At Grandma’s
E Jarvis Follow Me, Flo! (dad)
E Krauss And I Love You
E Miller My Brother the Duck
E My My Dad is Awesome
E My My Mum is the Best
E Parr The Family Book (series)
E Paw Paw Patrol (Adventures with Grandpal)
E Schwarzengger Good Night, Sister
E Wells Carry Me! (dad)
E J 306.874 Kerley You and Me Together

FEELINGS
E Appelt Incredible Me!
E Bang When Sophie’s
E Feelings are Really Really Hurt
E Bang When Sophie Gets Angry…
E Dewdney Llama Llama Mad at Mama
E Dodd Happy
E Dodd Love (series)
E Doolin Good Dog (feelings)
E Gee Mad, Mad Bear!
E Llenas The Color Monster
E Medina I Feel!: a book of emotions
E Marley I Love You Too
E Pinder How to Share with a Bear
E Seeger I Used to be Afraid
E Seeger Walter was Worried
E Shannon Hands Say Love
E Thompson Wee Little Lamb (shyness)
E Yolen How Do Dinosaurs Say I’m Mad? (series)
E Willems I Love my New Toy (friendship)

PERSONAL HYGIENE, LIFE SKILLS
E Bajet Bedtime for Baby Shark
E Thompson Little Quack’s Bedtime
E Van Lieshout Bye-Bye Binky
E Van Lieshout I Use the Potty
E Willis Do Little Mermaids Wet Their Beds?
E Yoon Super Babies on the Move
E J 613.4 Marshall Super Ben’s Dirty Hands
E J 613.71 Carle From Head to Toe

RHYMING
E Craig Dancing Feet!
E Craig Farmyard Beat
E Dewdney Llama Llama (series)
E Evans Mother Goose to the Rescue!
E Feldman Billy & Milly Short & Silly
E Guarino Is Your Mama A Llama? (series)
E Martin Brown Bear, Brown Bear, …You See?
E Ritchie Me and My Dad
E Rinker It’s So Quiet
E Schoenherr Cat & Mouse
E Shields When the World is Ready for Bed
E J 811.54 Calmenson Welcome, Baby! Baby Rhymes

GENERAL INTEREST
E Alborough Where’s My Teddy?
E Brown Goodnight Moon
E Crews Truck (series)
E De Palma Bow-Wow Wiggle Waggle
E Feder Bodies are Cool
E Fox Two Little Monkeys
E Gee Mine Mine Mine Yours
E Godwin Baby Day
E Hall (holiday) It’s Pumpkin Time
E Martin Peep and Ducky
E Smeed Clip-Clop
E Sullivan Ball
E Tafuri What the Sun Sees
E Thimmesh A Baby Like You
E Ward The Importance of Being 3
E Wilson A Nap in a Lap
E Weeks Paper Parade
E Yoon Penguin on Vacation (series)
RAISING A READER

Toddlers, 2 – 3 years of age

Becoming a good reader is one of the greatest factors of success in school and in adult life. Children who are read to from the start will learn to appreciate reading as a pleasurable activity and are ready to benefit from the educational opportunities presented throughout their school years.

Encourage the enjoyment of reading by holding your child on your lap or cuddling the child closely while you read; establishing a regular time every day as your reading time. Use different voices for different characters in the story. Allow time for the child to interrupt, ask questions, or discuss the story with you during and after your reading. Expect your child to wish to have you read a favorite story over and over again.

A two-year-old child enjoys books with pictures of familiar objects; rhyming, silly, nonsense verses; and books involving a response or an action. They enjoy books with items to be touched and felt. They love to have favorite books read to them often by caregivers, siblings, and grandparents. They gradually become able to listen to imaginative stories about “real” people, and to do so as part of a group. By the age of three your toddler may begin memorizing favorite books and “read” them to you. Then you will know that you are well on the way in raising a reader.

Napa County Library
www.napalibrary.org

Napa Library
580 Coombs Street
Napa, 94559
253-4070

American Canyon Library
3442 Crawford Way
American Canyon, 94503
644-1136

Calistoga Library
1108 Myrtle Street
Calistoga, 94515
942-4833

Yountville Library
6548 Washington Street
Yountville, 94599
944-1888
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